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The Thing That Made The Beautiful Sound

In a village called Proper noun there were people who called themselves Proper noun . The village

was very Adjective and Adjective . Kids only played with Noun and Noun . The

village was extremely Adjective . Why? The reason was they had no music. People didnâ??t sing joyful

songs or hum pretty tunes. Well, for now at least.

One day the kids were playing in the village square and mothers and fathers were walking to the markets and

buying things for dinner when a Noun walked into the village. Everyone was scared of the

Noun because Pronoun had something. Something they had never seen before. As the

Noun arrived into the middle of the village square Pronoun took out the thing Pronoun

had been carrying. As soon as the Pronoun had noticed that the everyone had their eyes on

Pronoun Pronoun made an announcement.

Pronoun said â?? I have herd that this village doesnâ??t know what music is? Well music is a sound, a

beautiful sound.â?? Pronoun pointed to the thing Pronoun had brought and said. â??This is a

Noun . It is something that can make a beautiful sound if you play it right.â?? Then Pronoun

started to play. To the Proper noun this sound they had never heard before. They all knew one thing though

, it was beautiful. The noise made they start to dance. When the Noun was done Noun put the

Noun away and then left. Some people were unsure of what had just happened. Others were still dancing

to the beat that now stuck in their heads. A small child went up to his mother and asked.



â??What was that?â??

â??The thing that made a beautiful sound.â?? The mother told the child.

From that day on the village hummed to the tune. Some could even say that the village got brighter.
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